
 

Cossacks: European Wars is a 3D real-time strategy game and one of the most popular games in its genre. If you’ve never played it, download this free offline version of Cossacks: European Wars and get ready to rule Europe! You can play without internet connection or special requirements. When you first launch the game, click "SINGLE PLAYER" and then "STORY CAMPAIGN" and the
adventure will begin.

You’ll need to gather resources, conquer occupied lands, build a small village into a mighty stronghold and defend it from various enemies. The storyline consists of 13 missions divided into three acts. In each mission there is a special task for you to complete – from simple gathering resources to searching for secret locations. As you progress further through the story, three different towns will become
available – try them all!

All graphics in Cossacks: European Wars are in 3D and the sound effects greatly enhance the gaming atmosphere. This free offline version of Cossacks: European Wars contains all in-game features. You can play without internet connection or special requirements. Cossacks: European Wars is a single-player only game with a story campaign, a sandbox mode with a large number of maps and
missions, and an in-game economy which you can use to trade goods and construct buildings. In Sandbox mode there is also multiplayer mode for up to four players via the Internet. Features of Cossacks: European Wars are many. The most important ones are listed below. The gameplay in Cossacks: European Wars is primarily real-time strategy . This means that you will need to make specific orders,
move your units on the battlefield, and try to form effective tactics with your army. The game has a large number of units for each type of military, including melee units, ranged units, artillery units and special forces. You can choose one of these units for each battle or create your own unit using some parts from other units. You can also improve your units as you play. For this, you will need to buy
special upgrades and apply them to your army.

There are different battle types in Cossacks: European Wars – you can choose single battles, multiplayer battles and the campaign mode. There is also a sandbox mode available which allows you to build an empire and conquer cities and lands with no time limit and no restrictions. How exactly you’ll fight depends on the battle type selected for each mission. For example, in the campaign mode there is
a storyline for each level, meaning that there is a specific goal that you need to achieve before moving on to another level (for example, conquering specific territories or destroying all enemy units).
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